Review: nuclear lamins--structural proteins with fundamental functions.
The nuclear lamina is located between the inner nuclear membrane and the peripheral chromatin. It is composed of both peripheral and integral membrane proteins, including lamins and lamina-associated proteins. Lamins can interact with one another, with lamina-associated proteins, with nuclear scaffold proteins, and with chromatin. Likewise, most of the lamina-associated proteins are likely to interact directly with chromatin. The nuclear lamina is required for proper cell cycle regulation, chromatin organization, DNA replication, cell differentiation, and apoptosis. Mutations in proteins of the nuclear lamina can disrupt these activities and cause genetic diseases. The structure and assembly of the nuclear lamina proteins and their roles in chromatin organization and cell cycle regulation were recently reviewed. In this review, we discuss the roles of the nuclear lamina in DNA replication and apoptosis and analyze how mutations in nuclear lamina proteins might cause genetic diseases.